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Abstract 
It is remarkable and surprising how little has been done for the Version which is second in importance 
only to the Septuagint. For the purposes of recovering readings of the pre-masoretic text, undoubtedly the 
Peshitta plays an important role in the critics apparatus. Nevertheless, that which Septuagint study has 
boasted for centuries, namely and index which has for each Greek word the Hebrew or Aramaic 
equivalent, has not yet found a place in the critical apparatus of Peshitta study. A full Syriac-Hebrew index 
for the Old Testament remains as yet a desideratum...The present dissertation continues the work for the 
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The indispensable auxiliaries to a correct understanding end 
interpretation of a biblical text ere the ancient fersions in the Greek, 
Latin, end Syriac. In dealing v~th e biblical text, the critic must inevit-
ably turn to these aids for guidance end insight. Yet, not infrequently, 
the f ersion to which the critic has had recourse presents to his gaze such 
en unusueJ. rendition as to give the critic pause. Experience may have sharp-
ened his faculties, ho"lever, to realize that he may be dealing •··ith e corrupt 
text either in the Pebrew or in the ancient trensle.tion employed. 
Immediately, the critic comes face to face ,··ith one of the most 
basic questions in the field of biblical criticism. Ho,·• ma.y r.e determine 
~hat the nature of this textual difficulty is, and ho~• can he solve it ? 
Whet method shall he pursue so as to bring the t,.,o texts into reconciliation ? 
v.. 
In 186 , Pa,!- De Lagarde leid do"''?l thne CP.nons for the recovery 
2 
of the pre- Hexapleric text of the Septuagint. Al tho these canons have their 
primary objective to serve es e thread in the labyrinth of Greek menuscripts, 
unc:ids and cursives rith their numberless variants end puzzling readings, an 
endorsement of what Lagarde believes to be the philological equipment of the 
textuel critic is included,- " his chief aid "rill be the faculty possessed 
by him of referring the reedings that come before him to their Greek originpl, 
or else of recognizing them as corruptions origineting in the Greek." (1), Vo,·• 
it is undoubtedly a truism to predicate that the critic. if he deserves the 
name at all, must be possessed of the capecity to recognize corruptions in 
either of the Hebr8\ry or the translation before him, But the whole problem 
of either grasping the essence of the difficulty, or arriving et A setisfec-
tory solution, does not end there. «fhet if thr desired solution of the 
puzzle is so elusive as to defy all efforts et solving it ? ':'fret if ttt•o 
, 
critics disagree about a proposed solution? If doctors differ, ••ho shall 
decide ? 
3 
Illustrations of a situation in ~hich critics are at variance with 
one another in the matter of •hat the Greek read, or rhat the Peshitta read, 
or ~hat the Vulgate offers as a reading, are quite numerous, Consider the 
follo,,ing example The masoretic text of Job 15,4 reads es follows 
The LXX translation of the latter part of the verse runs as follo~•s: <rusTI: ),.~.,;:i 
( ' (1,,' i"IJ""'To_ "T" 1.11.,,,-,... K ·T, Now1 of course, tie difficulty revolves 
around the reeding of <I"""~~ ,a-..J for the Hebre"" Beer(2) 
hazards the suggestion that the LXX read ;,J.:i.J\ I as ru~,l.f.;) corres-
-t, 
ponds nost frequently ~ the root ;,Jo Another critic, C.J,Ball(3), 
suggests that G read ~~~..n• of Ball is evidently 
a misprint), comparing Ps 77,9. The editors of the Oxford Concordance, 
Hatch and Redpath, on the other hand, do not seem to entertain rny doubts 
thet Or again, one might take a suggestion 
from Bicke1(4) end reed Thus a superficiel examination of es 
4 
msny commentaries may suppl)' as meny suggestions. 
Needless to sey, eny number of ocher exsm,les might be cited es 
illustrations of this divergence among cr;ti cs ~s to nhat a translator may 
have he.d bel'ore hirr. In Job 12.19 , for the Hebrew 1 •J. i' IO , G has 
for •·hich Beer and Bell assume the reading 
but "hich Schleusner(5) does not question. Ball, on the other hand, disagrees 
~•ith Beer on Job 16.19. 4 ,r, 
,,..._ I ('>, J"'~ 
~I-""\ ~\'\(i.},'l~ 1<J~Yo),dBeer is uncertoin ~hether G has- read some fonr of 
' \I) \o J , 1"hile Ball cannot make up his mind ••hether or 
' J', ii -..J v,as reed by G. 
" ' 
In answer to the fundamental problem es to ho, .. to resolve conflict-
ing texts "ith one enother end to escertein ,.,ith quite reesonable certeinty 
solutions to perplexing readings, I.lex L. l.!argolis issued o series of articles 
on the mode of procedure required for the textud critic in der·ling •·ith ques-
5 
tions of this kind (6) , These essays , .. ere written ,··ith sn eye to the intric-
ate problems of the Septuagint particularly. He argued thet retroversion 
from the Hebrew must neither be mechanical nor unsciEntific, Complete and 
exhaustive induction is essential, The student must gather his data from the 
z 
whole of the Greek Old Testament, from Aquila, S1I!lll1achus, Theodot ion, end the ~ 
ninor Greek translations, He must fullj possess himself of ell the epparatus 
in trea.,ing the various phenomena (e.g. rhetoric, syntax , grammar) that make 
up either the original or the trenslator's style. In his 01•m ,,,ords ( 7), 
"In order, ho\'Jever, to discover the total sum of criteria, the student must 
obviously collect his data from the "'hole of the Greek Old Testrunent, '"here-
upon he may proceed to distribute them among the various groups of translators 
thus brought to light, The right method ~ould be first to ascertain the atti-
tude of the genersl sum of translators towards ?11 the pheno,-,ena "'hich go to 
• moke up a trcnsletor's style; on the basie of simil~rity or dissimil 0 rity of 
6 
"reaction", the idiosyncrasies of the individual trPnsletors i-,ill reve?l them-
selves. For a translator's style is the total sum of "reactions", of the •rays 
in which the original is handled by hi~ the verious provinces of grammar, 
seme.ntics, and exegesis. 11 
From this methodology, severe.l important conclusions are deduced 
by l.~olis: (l)A phenomenon mey indeed be cheracteristic of certain groups 
only; (2)~/hen e phenomenon is scattered over e ,.,ide area (possibly the entire 
r rea), it ceases to be a mark of individual style, but becomes e general cher-
ecteristic of transletion from Semitic into Greek ••••••• But such results 
ere conclusive only when complfte induction is available; other,,•ise the student 
runs the risk of individualizing v•het is general. !~any identifications, unc er-
tain at the first blush, become incontrovertible when supported by further evi-
dence ,.,hich the comrlete induction ~10, e •·ill bring to light(7). l's brings a 
• number of cogent e,[mnples, strikingly confirming his methocf •7hich et first 
7 
sight might defy all attempts at solution (8). Fror tis examples and proof, 
we ere irresistably led to agree =ith ris important conclusion thet "in the 
• 
plec e of the brilliant but uncerta.in guesses," we can get " ••• results "'hich 
may be predicted with almost mathematical accuracy . "(9) 
This method of heving the complete materisl affords another avenue 
of approach in tackling problems of identification. The student of the LXX 
is enabled to detect with considerable certainty inner-Greek corruptions, 
llergolis gives a number of convincing examples ,.,hich need not, hov,ever, b" 
6Aamined in detail in the present discussion,(10) 
One other important point derived from the investigations of !.!er-
golis need be noticed here before we e.rrive et the purport of our theme I the 
significance of a Syriac-Hebrew Index for the biblical student, Trot scholar 
lay emphasis on the fact that different Greek CO!IJIX)unds may have the sare Sen-
• itic equivalents. In his o~'tl "'ords," •••• eech article in the Concordence 
B 
to the Septuagint end the other Greek Versions of the Old Testament, such 
as \"6 possess in the Oxford publication, must be gone through for the purpose 
of establishing all lexical equations. It is obvious, follo"•ing as it does 
from the nature of Semitic speech, thet derivatives and compounds must be 
treated in conjunction with the primery "'Ords Bnd the simplicia. • .•• The 
Greek compounds often serve merely to rr10rk the "Aktionsart." 
in Greek o.v{). 17 t Ai:, v' , or the simplexi:t"'{i,9).~e-1v, 
the Ser,,itic equivalents '"ill in most cases be indifferently the san,e. • •••• "(11) 
Adopting, accordinply, this canon of procedure in identifying the 
Greek •·•ith the Semitic original, the exemple.5 cited ~bove •·ould receive on 
investigation an easy, satisfactory solution (12). 
It is remerka.ble and surprising ho"" little has been done for the 
Version '"hich is second in importance only to the Septuagint • For the pur-
• 
poses of recovering readings of the pre-"'asoretic text, undoubtedly the Peshitta 
9 
plAys en important rble in the critic's apparatus. Nevertheless, thet ,-hich 
Septuagint stud, has boasted for centuries, nanely ~n index ,.,hich has for eech 
Greek ,,,ord the Hebrew or Arame.ic equivalent, has not yet found a place in the 
critical apparatus for Peshitta study. A full Syriac -Hebre•• index for the 
Old Testament rema ns as yet a desideratum. 
Due to the leek of this organized material so vitally needed for 
biblical texts, confusion reigns even more ... id esp reed in Syriac-Hebrew identi-
fications than in LXX studies, ••here not one but several concordances have con-
tributed largely to the good progress during the past t,•o centuries (13). 
Up to the present time, the •ork done to~ard creating e critical epnaretus 
which should be scientifice.lly exa.ct and methodicel hes been meager. Tn 1897 
Peshitta study ••as advanced e step for··ard by the ••ork of L. Techen thru his 
Syrisch-Hebreisches Glossar zu den Psalmen nach der Peshitta (14). The present 
dissertation continues the ·•ork for the Book of Job. 
10 
Of course, by this very delimitation to a single book of the Bible, 
the present index will by no means solve the more complicated problems that 
may e.rise. In the light of !Jargolis ' a r gument for the need of e complete 
induction, perplexing questions demand an exhaustive investigation. The stu-
dent must cull his date from the whole of the Syriac Old Testament . The pre-
sent index . .,ill be adequate to cancel or avoid the more obvious and gross 
errors. Thus when Beer , in commenting on Job 3.5, remarks that P, by its 
reading of /(.J\ I., '.ilu (plural) for 
a glance et the Index ,•ill sho,., that a helf dozen instances are found in Job 
v:rhere ;~ _ _,./ t? "JJ ~ in the plural is employed for the singular .nl l<>!i~ . 
Surely it •rould be impossible to state thet P read in sll these instances 
....;11 ... ,!:.~. Bell may treat texts in Job es cavalierly es he may please, 
but he has no right to assume that P read in 19.4 ~ ,I J for the masoretic 
' ', 
4 ~ I es the Index teaches that I ~, is used egein for in 40.e. 
• 
11 
This rnechanice.l haste to assume variant readings in the Hebre,~ leads to con-
stent misunderstandings and errors, 
in thinking that the reading of P 
iant ~'b IJ ~ for the Hebrew 
Again, in Job 2.5, the mistake is made 
~- !:, j 11 corresponds to a SUPJ.-OFed ver-
t.)j'( X found in our present texts(15), 
• 
A reference to the Index, however, bears out the fact that is 
used for egain in 12.7, A reading thus expleined e,uey ceases to 
serve as an argur ent for a different Hebre,,, text, 
There is another type of error whicr textual critics of the Bible 
are prone to make, Their suspicions, due perhaps to their eagerness for 
recovering supposed readings in the Hebrew original, have been directed mainly 
to corruptions existing in the Hebre,,, text, 'l'hat corruptions mey exist there 
one cannot deny, but if the Hebrew is not infallible neither is the Syriac, 
Too little attention hes been paid to the state of the Peshitta text, Errors 
e.re present in the Syriac text in grea.er numbers than critics are inclined 
12 
to suspect and un~'ary scholars employ sucJ- readings for the "restoration" 
of che Hebrew text with unabashed confidence and boldness, True enough, 
Syriac maruscripts do not present an abundance of variant readings ,-,hich 
~ould establish a conjectural emendation of the Syriac text ~ith some degree 
of certainty, but nevertheless, situations do arise wherein a correction of 
the Peshitta text does offer the better alternative than eny other suggestion. 
For example, the Peshitta reads ;J~"T?C, in 6,4 for the Hebrev' jA.:>;:'! 
6 1 s 
Commentators such a.s Dillman (1~), Beer (11,), and Duhm (lf), on the basis 
" I 
of the Peshi tta and the LXX ~~1/~~n, }'€- assert that the pre-masor-
etic reeding was "/hat ever the reading of G ma y presuppose(l9), 
it is doubtful whether he Syriec ..,..., O having the meaning "terrify" can be 
equated with the proposed reading .,~,::!- '111e latter ordinarily beers the 
sense of "disturb" or "trouble" (20), ~/hy not assume that the reeding of P 
was originally _:J.J'I ">.,.. 0 for The difference betryeen the 
tv,o is merely the position of the diacritical point ( ) for_ ) ) , 1'oreover, 
13 
')"TO - in 23.4. An error in the same Syriac ,,,ord sEems to have 
occurred by an inverse process in 11.F where for ,~,o it is obvious that 
should be substituted. Plainly, the admission of ohis possibility 
detracts from the certainty of ') I~.:> .:J' as a reading on the Peshitts 
translation. Of the two alternatives before the critic, does not the emenda-
tion :).Ji?TO seem the more likely and plausible ? 
Perhaps another example of the way scholars unwittingly sin in 
~ ':,:, 
this direction may not be amiss. The verse in 39 . 21 read""'•\!./ ' 7-.>:J.:l 
For the word r,i:>.=i. P reads ,.._.J..,J::i which Merx accepts to have been 
~!'~ ~ in the Hebrew. Ball likewise seizes upon this reading as a possibility 
to which the Hebr8\v text may have ascended. It is true that ~ 1'1..J occurs 
for ~ t-..l else~•here (21). This consideration, however, does not exhaust 
the possibilities of attempting to reconcile the two texts. The Index shov,s 
that Ti•..!) in quite a nunber of instances. In view of the feet 
14 
thas the LXX had the reeding ,r,'.:>~ before them (22), end the. it is extreme-
ly improbable that ~~-:' ~ should heve been corrupted out of r, '';) 2. , may 
- ', 
not the other possibility that ~ is a corruption of ~ present 
itself as commendable? At any rate, 116rX' retroversion becomes problematical. 
In line ,>ith whet has been said at the beginning of this discussion , 
the Index has served the writer primarily in a two-fold capacity. As in the 
conclusions reached by !lergolis on the LXX, the present method hes opened 
the way for the discovery of inner-Syriac corruptions hitherto unnoticed, 
and for Dscertaining readings in the Hebrevr •,ith more precision then would 
have been otherwise possible. The following list contains re~dings which 
seem to be corruptions in the Syriac (23), 
' 
15 
Verse P's readinE Emendation References and Reffierks 
,. 
(,,ti- •JJ\"T00 !)J>'1TO ~- y;j I )TO Jb-. >3 .'f. v~~ f.11 
117 '" 1,-p_/J\ ,,1\.:,11.r> 4 ')_) I '/'I I j,\ ~.p .. "l-;Joo.'Jl'f; 1\<r 131 '17. 
~-1,, i~j\?.J 01\v.,_::l ~ ,s· 
/?-. lo \\.)\IJJ \b";J ~~ ~ .)'-!J ~ "~"' ~ Jk o.n; !•-;;, a.1. ~ 3 
1c,,:J.O ,::i..,ol 7":>.,I (3...v._ ~\ 
\<>·I" i,1:>:in 
-:\~)" i.._q,q_ 1-">-"l 
\:,.').(. ~J'))--r") 'o 'j'J'I\"')•") 'r::> ~ P-
,.,_ I(. 1'\{l.>,Y, 1J"'-"Y> ~- 'Y\!JJ)\? I ,,J;,J ""' fr, . fi:l) 
I'>·:,. g 
"'J.""T .i .... '.l.l ~"")1f" fa~r-:>~T ~:,_1.,_. s.J.t.- 11 . ) J 1.h .. ~ 
w-u:!..r r ,_--,.r,) 8- '1 
,s . .1-'j -,...n.::>J ")Jl,jJ 7'">'.P;:l I .,.'!1·~ J~. 0-1.17 
Ii IS'-11 .,,. 0 -r,o ;,i..-, lo / t1 ";-:;-"". <;l.. ?--/, I/, v,.,i., .~ •. '-I-
\'l,lj 1' v.,~j ;< \O.ol s. f', 4 ~ 111 
-
\q,1 ~~IPl".l ~~-),_) ,,,_,, f' ,.4 rs...,,__, \\'(, 
::,.o, 7 ~J..,fi.o1 ,.!a.b, ~ / ;')l-
;iJ;._ ;;yb. 
~"''J.. ;( ;<•\:). ~;i~~~ v,k. ~ 
'.>-/, lb ;,_j /,, ," oA ~l'fO 
'),/, I( -,, "' -,--r "1 ~J<{,O 
:u-3o 1 01..hP -,::i .. J\\? ~/4<./-
;n ,-.o l'"J)''"'T \1"-""'''T' ~ 14 ~ 
{_;-..,.ol) , ,...,.,:::i.) 
?.o i ?(•f>D:>, ~'>J'l'.l ").J'l::i.. = ~)"T~ v..._._ J,...,..L..,;. 
,_'}. ,,- ;\\I)~" ~ IP TT 6 4• f'.,_ ~ 15'6 
• 
'?-4, /:) I -,,"")\O '>T'.,h ~ J<r>. / 0 ~ 
'd-~ -\ I ":':J"l""":\-::l :<.!'"'.::> f3.._.,,__ 17/ 
:J. i.-,,. joJ :,,OJ ~ ).DJ Jr.,~ Jb ,;.-,.. 3 ,_ 
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Verse p's resding Ilnendetion References end Remsrks 
I 
~~ )-'\ "~f.J\ l1J\ I /"' _,;_ i .,(,, 11.n ~n .. ~j,t·, .... j "),I. &- )""1-1. 11-.11~ 
~,. ,,-
aJ rJ~ 
?-'\ -~1 J\•"/1 I ,'t.J'\1} 11 ~\b'b 
;iv1 
.<_j'J r ;\'.If ~1~1 
--~,')-0 ~·r..,.,i,: .,,·~ ~ 1~i 
- ')-()_ •Tl.PAX p-rn.Ji X ~ l'/;f( 
c,Q.\\ ,.,p~-r 
t?_j) I 
!..., a-,..........:.,'\ e.-,,.l .... t-..r...;., ~. 
~)JI' -,-
,,_ 11 
-;{Jl ~V' ;,: .l'jV> ~"J" frh ....,:. jot,- ')-0 ,.).,'fj 17,,3. 
~-4, r ,,.-d;.st'("\ . .,,.,,,. ........ ~ ....._"""' ~ ..:... 
<>'\ "'1 ::>Yj'J I ,_, IJ I ~~ r~ "';;:);o.10 / :::i,~ o 
:'.>l.-1( f"'''" \'"J ... ~ ~ .... 7. 
3'1 ·'\ "il,.,..,.; ~ ~)J'):l. 
D~,&.,,~ e.....,.,._' ~ ,,Jl~,_ ,;,~.d...,.~ 
fl~'"\•""'-
I) "3'j ,-1 ;1~nj)_ ,<~'n'.l. ~ ~- .~.,, I 
n.'::> .;. -'>-t- ,. 11.1--; y. -1.1; ,.,. , ....., ~ 
l\.o. :>-'I '"~; ,-;,I)':! ~jd / 1:~ ,!.,\,. V\ ·,11.I\ \ ?--"\,\\ a,.,..,Lh4, 
40, ')...~ ,uJ -,v,r ~- wy ; -,07 J~. 1., B .___..__~, 
'-/-D,>I ", IJ ".jlJ ~ '-f'i'( 
,n, 7A;, lH ~ ,,_:,I 
<j.1,/i :I.J'P., ~_,.,~,\\.,, ~ .,__5-::, 
17 
Of the readings in the Hebrew, the follo,-,ing seem to be fairly certdn, For 
other reedings, the student is referred to the discussions of Beer in his 
commentary, In a large number of cases, however, one cannot accept his 
conclusions s•hcle-herrtedly and for that reason they heve not found a place 
in the present list, 
Thus it does seem probable that P read ~},iTf" / Jj ir,P~ in 15, 20 ; J,7{ / 
) 1:).)/, . ., in 15,35; /<h,.,J/ 
in 24.22; 
7! '.l' V in 41. 24. 
I t: • 
T-,. 
-rlo in 29,4; 
in 18,13; I 
·Iv:>'¥'-',.. in 36.13; jl~ ¾ ~ / 
In a translation of any sort, wherein the ttenslator is required by the nature 
of his task to combine commentary "'ith sense, an element of paraphrase is ne-
cessarily bound to enter, That is unavoidable, In our modern scientific trane-
~·) 
lations, evidence of this type of rendition is apparent on every page, It may 
be established therefore as a postulate that ancient translators, conditioned 
as tr.ey were by the times end circumstances in which they lived, did not pos-
18 
sess the exactitude end the philological equipment that a re demanded _or the 
modern tre.nslator's qualifications, Very frequently, they were quite setis-
fied to render just the ~eaning of the passage, as they understood it , with-
out puzzling overmuch on linguistic niceties. It must be remembered, too, 
that where grammar came into conflict mth exegesis, they ,··ere not averse to 
yielding r point or t,•·o in favor of exegesis; particularly •·here the verse 
seemed to be the gainer in good sense, Driver has pointed out for the LXX 
version of the Psalms thet the divergences between the Hebre1•• and Greek texts 
es far as the personal suffixes are concerned are of hardly eny moment (25), 
A translation coming do= from ancient tirr.es therefore becomes very riuch e.s 
an historical novel is for the historian,- jnteresting, suggestive, thro,ing 
light on a translator's psychology and on the conditions under ~·hich he ,-orked, 
but scarcely to be set up as an authority against the unknovm generPtions of 
scribes who zealously guFrded~he masoretic text, 
The Peshitte is just such e translation comjng from olden times. Although 
19 
Prof. Burkitt's -ord may be had for the literelness of its version (26) 
on the Pentateuch and Job, he obviously made that statement with an eye to 
the translation of tJ-.e other books of the Bible . If the version of Job be set 
agrinst translations elsewhere, as against tlce book of Chronicles, Burkitt's 
stnternent is true to that extent. The Peshitte to Job may be indeed be called 
literal. But on numerous occasions, the version leaves the straight path of 
literalness to veer to some turn in the road for reasons of its D"m. }!ow 
there is just the crux of the problem. ''/hen may it be said thet the trens-
latio· is free end paraphrastic and thet its rendering is a capricious reeding 
of the rnssoretic text? That is e. nice question to decide and no herd end fast 
rules can be set do~m. But agFin the Index plays a role r·hich the serious 
student cennot afford to neglect. Ry means of the Index, the hebits of the 
translator to a large extent become statistically eno yzed for the textuel 
critic. If it is observed, for example, that,;...,ID is used for 
O'Jl , it follo"s ihat the translator is using th,- r.ord nh 
20 
in a very loose and elastic sense to represent (inexactly and strangely, it 
is true ) the various organs and parts of the body. Before an emendation based 
on the Peshitta is proposed, one must make the proposal with an awareness , at 
least, of this characteristic of the translator. Likev,ise, the Index puts one 
on guard emending arbitrarily such a word as (:_•Iv, , to choose one example 
out of a number, as the translator did not seem to understand the s,ord in the 
passages where it occurs. Horeover, in a large number of passages , P comp-
letely sidesteps the difficulties by such a free rendering that it seems to 
be more commentary than translation. Let the reader examine for himself such 
passages as 28, 17-19., or 31.8 as typical instances.(28) 
l!uch information may be gathered from the translator's tendency to etymolo-
gize carelessly. By the first century C.E., Hebrew hed ceased to flourish 2 
as a language of the people. To a large extent. it was displaced by Armnaic. '----
The knowledge of Hebrew was a.cquired pretty much in the smne ,~ay as one ac- l 
quires a kno'7ledge of a second languege today by attending P school. The dif- '--
21 
ficulty of leerning Hebre,-, •·ithout the use of VO"•el points, and based as it 
·-as on an empirical grammar at best, may easily be conceived. The habit of 
the translator therefore to ascribe mistaken end far-fetched meanings to ,·,ords 
similar to each other grammatically but not lexically is easily understood. 
Thus, to the Syriac translator of Job, the roots 77;'0 end ;<., ' 
or J_,, , and ii l>_~ rt, occur).ng in the various conjugations e.re 
8-i] 
frequently confused from a madern point of view. One may s~fely conclude that 
when the translator's version disPgrees with the masoretic text for some ety,11 
mological discrepancy, no too great importencs need be attached to thrt par-
ticular reading of the version. On the contrary, the very -·ay,:,,erdness of the 
translator serves to confirm the superiority of t e masoretic text . Follo•"-
ing is a list of exernples ,-herein is sho",n the etymologizing tendency of the 
translators (Vide the follo•"inf page) 
22 
Verse Hebr= i,rord P's recdin" Translator essocieted Eebre•• •dth 
!5 ., 01Y)':i ;-1,-;i':i ;< lO ~ 
s.~-- roi o>A 1',.; ,..,. ,, IV IJ~1• 
\, '" ,~'" d·" ~'.'.' 
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it 
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In conclusion, a ~•ord !'lay nor be added about the use of the Index and the 
sigla employed therein. The use of the eque.tion sign (,:) indicates that P 
more or less literally represents the masoretic text. The oblique sign (/) 
indicates a quid pro guo re~dering, i.e. either P is free(grrumnaticel diver~ 
gences are considered as paraph/sis, e.g. singul;r for plural, differences in 
inflection), or else is corrupt, or the 1-'ebrew may be corrupt. A question 
mark(?) indicates that Pis so free that it is difficult to decide whether 
it is e representFtion of the Hebrew or not. 
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Likewise for the problem of G's reading liJ1M'TE-M,;iv for the Hebrew 
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